Dermalogica Facial Treatments

Advanced Facial Treatments

Dermalogica Prescriptive Skin
Treatment Facial
£50
Our Dermalogica prescriptive skin treatment is
customised to suit your skin's needs. We are able to
determine the right products and the type of facial for
your skin by carrying out a thorough zone by zone face
mapping® skin analysis.

If your skin needs an extra boost then try one of our
advanced facial treatments. These treatments use
techniques devised to assist with deeper cleansing
and nourishment of the skin helping to achieve a
better skin condition.

Dermalogica Touch Treatments
To enhance your facial treatment experience we
can add on the following relaxing Dermalogica
Touch Therapies for an extra charge.

Nourish and Replenish Facial
£50
This facial incorporates the techniques of
Desincrustation to achieve a deep cleansing of your
skin and Iontophoresis which helps the products
penetrate deeper into your skin.

Stress Relief Scalp Touch Therapy

£15

Stress Relief Back Touch Therapy

£15

Revive and Revitalise Facial
£55
This facial follows the same format and has the same
beneﬁts as the Nourish and Repair but uses the
Microcurrent techniques to help to assist with the
reduction of ﬁne lines and helps to tone your muscles.

Foot Reﬂex Touch Therapy

£15

Course of 6 treatments

£275

Stress Relief Hand & Arm Touch
Therapy

Course of 12 treatments

£550

£15

To achieve the best results it is recommended that a
course of 12 treatments with an average of 3 facials per
week is booked with one monthly maintenance
treatment thereafter.

Dermalogica Body Treatments
These treatments are an ideal way to de-stress or
prepare your body for your holiday or a special
occasion.
Purifying Back Treatment
£30
This treatment commences with deep cleansing and
exfoliation of the back and shoulders removing excess
oil congestion and impurities. We then apply a masque
to your back which assists to clear your skin of
impurities and leaving your skin refreshed and
invigorated. The treatment ends with an application of a
soothing moisturiser.

Mineral Salt Scrub Therapy
£35
This is an intense body treatment which we can
customise to assist to alleviate stress or to re-energise.
This lovely treatment uses a combination of
Dermalogica's mineral Dead Sea Salts and seaweed
customised with pre-blended essential oils which
exfoliate your skin leaving it feeling smooth and
polished. This treatment is great for the whole body and
works well to help to soften the rough skin on your
knees, elbows and heels.

Purifying Back Treatment with Massage £55
We start our treatment with a thorough deep cleansing,
dry brushing, and exfoliation of your back and
shoulders. This is then followed with a relaxing and destressing back, neck and shoulder massage using a
blend of pre-blended aromatic oils. We then apply a
masque to your back which assists to clear your skin of
impurities and leaving your skin refreshed and
invigorated. The treatment ends with an application of a
soothing moisturiser.

Don’t forget...

We offer gift vouchers! Or, why not purchase
some of our top-brand beauty products
available in store?

Massage Treatments*

LaStone Hot and Cold Stone
Massage

Swedish Massage:
(using pre-blended aromatic essential oils)
Neck and shoulder

£18

Back neck and shoulder

£29

Back and leg

£38

Full body

£51

Velvet Well-Being Massage
£60
For sheer bliss and indulgence try our Velvet well –being
massage. We begin our soothing and restorative
massage by gently cleansing your feet with a tea tree
and grapefruit extract foot cleanse. Your body is then
lightly brushed before being massaged with preblended aromatic oils on your body, face and scalp. We
will tailor this massage to suit your individual needs.
Velvet Well-Being Back Massage
£35
This blissful massage concentrates solely on your back
and shoulders and is designed to soothe tension and
restore well- being. We begin our soothing back
massage by lightly brushing and gently cleansing your
back. Your body is then massaged using pre-blended
aromatic oils onto your back, shoulders and scalp.

Stone therapy massage has been used for many
years as an aid to relaxing and cleansing the body.
This truly soothing and relaxing treatment
combines warm oils and massage with water
heated volcanic basalt stones and cold marble
stones. It is an effective form of massage with one
stroke of a heated basalt stone being equivalent to 5
manual massage strokes. We use only genuine LA
stones in our hot and cold stone treatments.
LaStone Full Body
£61
This treatment focus on the whole body from head to
toe and assists to improve circulation and relax your
muscles. This treatment has been designed to soothe
your stresses and tension and increase your well being.
LaStone Back & Shoulder Massage
£35
Our relaxing back massage begins with a ritual LaStone
back and shoulder massage. This lovely massage has
been designed to release stress and tension from your
back, and shoulder muscles and increase well-being.
*Please note for our male clients, we can only offer back, neck and shoulder
massage treatments. These treatments are not suitable for clients who are
pregnant but please see our section Mums to Be and New Mums for our range of
specialised pregnancy treatments.

Gel Nails - OPI

Manicure and Pedicure - OPI

Gelcolor from OPI is for both hands and toes. It dries
instantly to a high shine under a LED light. Can stay
chip free for up to two weeks, depending on the
condition of your nails and how you use your hands.
We have an extensive and exciting range of gel
colours suitable for every mood and every
occasion.

A regular manicure and pedicure helps to keep your
nails tidy and improve their appearance. The
treatment will include cleansing and exfoliation
which helps to keep your hands and feet feeling soft
and smooth.

Gelcolor Manicure
£29
Our gelcolor manicure uses OPI nail products. We will
shape your nails and tidy your cuticles and apply an OPI
gelcolor of your choice and ﬁnish with cuticle oil and
hand lotion.
Gelcolor Pedicure
£34
Our gelcolor pedicure uses OPI nail products. We will
shape your toenails; tidy your cuticles, exfoliate and
moisturise your feet applying an OPI gel colour of your
choice.
Gelcolor Manicure (inc soak off)
£34
This gelcolor manicure follows the same format as the
Gelcolor Manicure, beginning by soaking off your
existing gel polish.
Gelcolor Pedicure (inc soak off)
£39
This gelcolor pedicure follows the same format at the
Gelcolor pedicure, beginning by soaking off your
existing gel polish.
Gelcolor soak off only

£11

File & Polish

£17

Classic Manicure

£29

Our Classic manicure uses OPI nail products which
help to soothe and hydrate your hands. We will soak
your hands, shape your nails and tidy your cuticles. We
exfoliate your hands with a gentle scrub followed by a
soothing hand massage. We end our manicure with an
application of an OPI polish of your choice.
File & Polish*

£17

Classic Pedicure*

£34

Our Classic pedicure uses OPI products which help to
soothe and nourish your feet. We will begin by soaking
your feet in our foot bath. We shape your toenails; tidy
your cuticles and exfoliate your feet. You will then be
treated to a refreshing foot massage with a suitable foot
lotion. We end our pedicure with an application of an
OPI polish of your choice.
*Please bring ﬂip ﬂops

Nail Treatments from Nailtiques

Waxing

Nailtiques are innovators in the nail care industry.
Their specialised and unique product range help to
promote the natural nail growth, nail strength and
encourage moisture retention. The treatments are a
fusion of rich natural ingredients including aloe
vera, jojoba and avocado. Fantastic if you just want
a nail maintenance programme or if you perhaps
need to address speciﬁc problems such as nails
which are inclined to ﬂake, break, peel or split.

Our experienced therapists try to make your waxing
experience with us as comfortable as possible. We
carry out all traditional body waxing as well as
specialist intimate waxing. All our waxing
treatments are ﬁnished with aftercare products to
soothe the skin.

Nailtiques Treatment Luxury Manicure
£36
This is a prescriptive manicure using Nailtiques
products to address your individual nail concerns whilst
nourishing your hands and nails. This lovely manicure
will tidy your cuticles and shape your nails. After a
gentle massage your hands will be warmed in our
heated mittens. Your treatment manicure is ﬁnished
with a Nailtiques nail protein formula and polish if
required.

Electrolysis
Electrolysis is a safe method of removing unwanted
hairs, which can be used on the face, chin, upper lip,
stomach, breasts, eyebrows, underarm and bikini
line.
15 mins

£14

10 x 15 mins sessions (paid in advance)

£123

Half leg

£18

3/4 leg

£23

Full leg

£30

Full leg and bikini

£42

Arm

£19

Under arm

£10

Eyebrow shape

£11

Lip

£9

Lip and chin

£11

Back

£29

Chest

£29

Bikini
From £12
(only the sides outside of your underwear are waxed)

Intimate Waxing

Sunless Spray Tanning*

For maximum comfort we use only hot peel-able
wax (non-strip wax) for all our intimate waxing
treatments. This type of wax causes much less
irritation as the wax shrink-wraps itself to the hair
and not the skin. Unlike some salons our Brazilian
and Hollywood waxing is the “Full Monty” as our
treatment includes all hair removed from the
undercarriage and behind. If you are new to intimate
waxing our experienced therapists will guide you
through the process respectfully.

We use Unreal spray tanning solutions which come
in various shades and each develop to a lovely
golden tan in 8-10 hours. We also offer a rapid tan
which develops in just 2-4 hours. All Unreal tanning
solutions are natural based, non-sticky and contain
no alcohols, parabens, artiﬁcial fragrances or
colourants.

Brazilian
£35
All pubic hair removed (including inside the bottom
area) leaving a landing strip at the front.
Hollywood
£35
All pubic hair removed (including the inside bottom
area).
Maintenance Brazilian/Hollywood
£30
(must be within 6-8 weeks of last Brazilian /
Hollywood wax).

Half Body Spray Tan

£14

Full Body Spray Tan

£26

It is important that prior to having a spray tan you have
exfoliated and shaved 24 hours prior to treatment. Do
not use deodorant; make up, perfume, body oils,
creams or moisturizer on the day of your treatment as
these could react with the tanning agents. Please wear
loose dark clothing (NO leggings) and ﬂip-ﬂops.
*24 -48 hour patch test required prior to any spray tanning treatment

Eye Treatments

Eyelash Extensions

Eyebrow Shape

£11

Eyebrow Tint*

£9

Eyelash Tint*

£16

Eye Trio*

£36

(Eyelash tint, eyebrow tint, eyebrow shape)
LVL Lash Lift Treatment*
£50
LVL Lash Lift is the original lash lift which gives you
longer looking lashes without the need for lash
extensions. Lash lift will add length, volume and give a
lift to your natural lashes. It is a low maintenance
treatment and you could enjoy your new lash lift for up
to 6 weeks!
HD BROWS*
£35
HD Brows is a unique treatment for the ultimate wellgroomed, high deﬁnition eyebrows. The HD Brows
procedure of tinting, waxing, threading and plucking
your eyebrows helps to transform the way you look and
more importantly, how you feel.

We use eyelash extensions from one of the UK's
leading suppliers; Lash Perfect. Lash Perfect semipermanent eyelashes enhance your natural lashes
by adhering a synthetic individual eyelash to each
natural eyelash. Light, comfortable, natural and
available in various lengths and thicknesses, Lash
Perfect eyelashes are made of the highest quality
materials.
Full Set*

£60

Lash Inﬁll*
£30
Your extensions will fall out with your natural lashes as
part of the lash cycle. We recommend maintenance
every 2 to 3 weeks to maintain your extensions
perfectly.
Lash Removal*

£10

Party Lashes*
£15
Individual clusters of lashes applied closely to the lash
line which last 3-5 days.

*48hr patch test is required before ﬁrst treatment on all eye treatments

Don’t forget...

We offer gift vouchers! Or, why not purchase
some of our top-brand beauty products
available in store?

Opening Hours:
Monday – Wednesday
9am – 6pm
Thursday – Friday
9am – 8pm
Saturday
9am – 5pm
Sunday
CLOSED

Tel: 020 8655 1116
262 Wickham Road, Shirley, Croydon, Surrey, CRO 8BJ
www.velvetbeautyrooms.co.uk
Please Note: A cancellation charge of 50% will be Incurred if less than 24hrs notice is given. All prices are subject to
change and are inclusive of VAT at the current rate.

